for a mature herd.
and are more
browsers and will derive a
food supply from tree leaves
eat weeds, if available. V"Jun;;o,,",
North Dakota to
Angoras to control the

n,rn""

type,

'!

them. The

25 to 35 percent more

black~faced

become mature and larger,
coarser and less valuable.

Dakota. At birth

months, 35 to 50
55 to 65
Mature does
100 pounds and mature
125 pounds.

risk associated with
Angoras are known to have
n ..r"~IQlffl" than other domesticated live~
SUiSCE~PtlDle to the same diseases
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removed.
Investment in the
herd is similar to the
for sheep. Prices for nannies will
investment
range from $75 to $150. Billies will range from $300
to $1,000,
on
records.
mohair
and whether the animal is registered
all affect the price of breeding stock. No organized
market system
for cull animals, and the carcass quality of Angora goats is veri poor.
for
goats are generally less than for sheep because
are smaller and
eat less feed. Maximizing grazing on marginal pasture land and reducing the quantities of mechanically
harvested feedstuffs helps
feed costs to a
minimum.

nrr""r,c>c a
environment
born kids. It is easier for the kids to find
nannie's
and warmth from the nannie is more
transferred to the kid. The
areas should be
clean so that debris and
not contaminate
the mohair. The mohair should be ua~J\..I""U immediateAdult mohair should be
sepaIyafter
rate from
since
mohair is much more valuable and will command a
higher

Economics
Estimated economic and cash flow
are
presented below, to allow comparisons to be made
herd costs
with other enterprises. The 125-head
$14,600. Machinery,
and
facilities were assumed to cost
Depreciation
on these assets was
over 10 years with no
value. The
is assumed to be 50
percent leveraged. Interest on borrowed capital and
owner equity is 9.75 and 4 percent, respectively_ A
return to owner's
and
repayment is

per 6
months per
to nannies (bu)
Corn
Mineral per nannie (Ibs)

302
3.25
24

125

Gross Revenue

costs
Feed

29.91
9.00

nannie twice
expense
Utilities and fuel
Interest
Total

7.05
4.95
4.96

Costs

3.20
1.28
3.20
4.60
5.09
19.20
9.02
1.15
$46.74

Breeding stock
Replacement
Depreciation on fixed assets
Depreciation on nannies
Insurance
Total Fixed Costs
TOTAL LISTED COSTS

Returns over variable costs
Returns to labor, equity and manage.
Cash flow (debt & family

400
160
400
575
636

3.20
4.30
3.77

400
160
400
538
471

1,128

xxxx
xxxx

xxxx
xxxx

1.15
$16.90

144

144

3.20
1.28

$102.61

$59.60

$58.97
$12.23

$72.14

Funds to support the research for and
of the Alternative
Value-Added Agriculture project
"(~r'n\Minr; North Dakota" legislation

13

8

$55.24

Series were made available to the
Technology
Inc.
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